Serving The Ticket Industry Since 1979...
Our mission at Canada Ticket is to be a Premier Ticket Manufacturer for our existing and future customers.
We are adamant on providing high quality products at competitive prices. We have a commitment to
excellence in customer service and insist on conducting our business with the highest integrity and ethics. We
also insist on providing a stimulating work environment that supports personal growth, individual contribution
and teamwork.
Canada Ticket was incorporated in 1979 in British Columbia. This family-owned company is operated by three
principals with a team of experienced employees, all of whom are dedicated to the excellence of product and
service. We are housed in Langley, British Columbia in our own 55,000 square foot facility that has been
uniquely designed for the efficient production of specialty ticket, pass, tag & label printing. We are a security
printing company servicing Government, Provincial/State, Cities, Print Shops, Brokers and End Users.
Being a "custom" manufacturer, tickets/tags/labels can be produced in virtually any colour, size or
configuration to suit your needs. From a simple one color print to full color process. In addition, our direct
thermal products are manufactured for use in most of the equipment found on the market today.
Our extensive product line includes the following but not limited to…
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TRANSIT: yearly & monthly passes, single tickets, sheet tickets, strip tickets, loose or booked, etc.
AIRLINES: boarding passes (with or without magnetic strip), baggage tags (direct thermal or
traditional – rolls or fanfolded), electronic tickets (thermal rolls)
PARKING: dispenser tickets, fanfold tickets, magnetic stripe and barcode tickets, thermal rolls,
violation rolls, receipt rolls, stickers, ticket envelopes, mirror hangers, flat ticket
THERMAL ADMISSION TICKETS: used with direct thermal printing equipment such as Boca,
Practical Automation, Datamax printers for venues such as theatre, cultural events, sporting events,
museums and many more
ADMISSION TICKETS: “hard tickets” whether they are singles, sheets, dot-matrix or laser-sheet for
venues such as theatre, cultural events, sporting events, museums and many more
SKI INDUSTRY: lift passes - paper, plastic, pressure sensitive, linerless, computer style, vouchers,
validation stickers, seasons passes, contracts
GAMING INDUSTRY: from simple redemptions tickets to direct thermal tickets (fanfolded or rolls)
AMUSEMENT PARK, RECREATION CENTRES: sheet tickets, fanfold tickets, roll tickets, singles,
loose, padded, booked
SPECIALTY TAGS: various stocks, numbered, multi-part, patched, eyeletted, strung, wired, etc.
NUMBERED PRESSURE SENSITIVE: inventory, waste management,
SECURITY OPTIONS: UV “black-light” inks, coin reactive inks, thermo-chromic inks, numbering,
barcoding,
random/variable
numbering,
micro-printing,
security
perforations,
embossing,
diffraction/prismatic foils, holographic foils, etc.

Canada Ticket will work with you or for you to create the product that best suits your specific needs.
We welcome all inquiries and we look forward to hearing from you.

